ACROSS THE PACIFIC	Xc
is not Bostonian, nor is it English, but is a pleasing mixture of the
two.
Sort of a general mixture, it appears.
At Omaha one correspondent asked what I considered the out-
standing \vorld diplomatic problem \vhich has developed during the
last thirty years, to which I promptly replied : " Unquestionably, the
building up of an international peace structure." I declined to'com-
ment on his observation that the principal danger elements of the
world to-day are Germany and a Russo-Japanese war.
ACROSS THE PACIFIC
May 20, 1932.   San Francisco
Gave a luncheon for Consul-General Garrels of Tokyo and Consul-
General Lockhart of Tientsin and their wives and J, Graham Parsons,
Jr. Parsons comes as my private secretary, a Groton and Yale man,
highly recommended by Mr, Peabody, our former headmaster at
Groton, and others. Phi Beta Kappa. He promises well and seems
eager to learn and to be helpful.
Sailed at 4 on the President Coolidge of the Dollar Line, the Japanese
Consul-General, as well as Garrels and Lockhart, corning do\vn to
see us off. Confetti and cheers. Never in my life saw so many or
such beautiful flowers as were sent us.
May 20-June 6, 1932.   On Board the s.s. President Coolidge
The voyage was comparatively uneventful, cold at first with a
deep swell, then gradually warmer and calmer as we sagged to the
south. This swell apparently always lasts for the first four hundred
miles from San Francisco. The big ship is almost empty as far as
first-cabin passengers are concerned—only fifty or sixty. On the
23rd there were suddenly six blasts of the siren, the ship stopped, and
a boat was lowered. A Chinese woman in the steerage had jumped
overboard, leaving three small children. She was never seen again,
although we circled around for an hour or so.
I wrote fifteen letters in the first few days of the voyage and aia
rapidly catching up to date. Also writing speeches for Japan and
reading much on Japan and Manchuria. It is at least a profitable if
not an exciting voyage. The two chief distractions, besides work, are
the open-air swimming pool, where we swim before breakfast and
again in the late afternoon after two or three hard sets of deck
tennis, thus keeping wonderfully fit, and the talkies on alternate
nights.
May 26, 1932.   Honokdu
A great big red-letter day, our first in Honolulu* Was up at 5*30*
reminding me of the occasions on which my daughter Anka and 1
had often risen early to watch ow catrafcce fate fa fcwlf Bay of

